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We are living in an age called "Internet +". The mobile commerce is developing rapidly, 
and WeChat-Marketing has been considered as one of the most popular business topics. 
WeChat effectively link the virtual circle and actual social circle. As a mobile Internet 
platform, WeChat has many advantages, such as extensive customer resources, great creative 
space, time elasticity, high user activity, etc. 
WeChat offers a platform for enterprises to create original consumer experiences. On this 
platform, marketers can promote their brands, to carry out transactions with payment and cus-
tomer relationship management, marketing, business-critical. The difficulty and cost of mar-
keting management has been largely reduced. For traditional enterprises and famous brands, 
"precision marketing" concept has open a new window to do marketing management.  
In many people's minds, doing business with WeChat is as easy as taking photos using a 
dedicated point-and-shoot camera. Is this really true? 
Being sought does not mean it has been well used. WeChat is still growing, more and 
more new marketing functions to be explored and utilized, and new business models maybe 
founded. 
This paper comprehensive uses theoretical research, case analysis, empirical research 
methods, choses a Local O2O Fresh Food Store in Ordos as main study object, from several 
aspects, such as marketing strategy, marketing strategy combinations, to study the basic mod-
els of WeChat-marketing, and key principles of implementation.  
First introduced the entrepreneurial background of this Local O2O Fresh Food Store, 
then analyzes the macro environment it had faced until now and uses Michael Porter's 
Five-Forces-Model to analysis the industry environment, combined with the analysis of its 
internal resources and capabilities, to determine its positioning of the target market strategy. 
Next, highly review the marketing management process of this Local O2O Fresh Food Store 
on WeChat-platform, analysis its successes and failures, to summarize the advantages and 
constraints of WeChat marketing, to identify effective methods and key points of winning, and 
to make recommendations for its improvement of marketing management.  
The innovation of the this paper: to comprehensively summarize widely used 
WeChat-marketing modes; to display and analysis of WeChat-marketing management process 
based on practice; systematically combing and summary the marketing value of 















of marketing performance (rather than network communication perspective). 
Studies have shown that, WeChat as a marketing platform has a unique advantage. 
WeChat-marketing is a series of marketing tactics and actions. Good performance depends on 
good marketing strategy. Clear brand positioning, product and service is king, continuous in-
novation, sincere interaction, control the details, to comply with the rules of the platform, the-
se are all the key factors that influence WeChat-marketing performance. These findings can be 
applied to develop WeChat-marketing management of many other corporates, especially some 
new-start-up micro enterprises who are more dependent on WeChat-marketing path, wishing 
this paper can help them to achieve marketing goals. 
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截至 2014年 12月，我国网民规模已达到 6.49亿，互联网普及率为 47.9%。其中 PC
（个人电脑，Personal Computer）网民规模为 6亿，增速 0.8%，移动网民 5.7亿，增
速 13.4%。 
商务部年度统计报告、艾瑞咨询《2014 年中国互联网经济年度核心数据报告》
等发布数据显示，2014 年中国网络购物市场交易规模为 28145.1 亿元，较上年增长





















































2015年 1月 20日－2月 9日，面向不同操作系统的最新版本微信相继发布（6.1 











年 1 月腾讯官方宣布微信用户数达到 3 亿，之后没有再公布更新数据。最近一次媒
体公开报道的用户数是 6.5亿①。腾讯 2014年度财报显示，微信月活跃用户（MAU）
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